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FABIOLA 
Or The Church of the Catacombs, 

By His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman. 

(Published by Special Request.) 

Part Second. 

(Continued from last week. ) 

CHAPTER XIII 

THE EDICT. . 

The day being at length arrived for 
ita publication in Rome, Corvinos 
fully felt the importance of the com
mission intrusted to him,of affixing in 
its proper place in the Forum, the 
Edict of extermination against the 
CaristianB, or rather the sentence of 
extiipation of their very name. News 
had been received from Nicodemia 
that a brave Christian soldier, named 
George, had torn down a similar im
perial decree, and had manfully Buffer
ed death for his boldness Corvinas 
was determined that nothing of the 
sort should happen in Rome; for he 
feared too seriously the consequences 
of such an occurrence to himself; he 
therefore took every precaution in his 

wer. The Edict had been written 
large characters, upon sheets of 

po\ 
in 
parchment joined together; and these 
were nailed to a board, firmly support
ed by a pillar, against which i t was 
hung.notfar from the Puteal Libonia, 
the magistrate's chair in the Forum. 
This, however, was not done till the 
Forum was deserted, and night had 
well set in. It was thus intended 
that the Edict ahould meet the eyes 
of the citizens early in the morning, 
and strike their minds with more 
tremendous effect. 

To prevent the possibility of any 
nocturnal attempt to destroy the pre
cious document, CorvinuB, with much 
the same cunning precaution as was 
taken by the Jewish priests to prevent 
the Resurrection, obtained for a night 
guard to the Forum,a company of the 
Pannonian cohort, a body composed of 
soldiers belonging to the fiercest races 
of the North, Dacians, Pannoniana, 
Barmatians, and Germans, whose un
couth features, savage aspect, matted 
sandy hair.arjd bushy red moustaches, 
made thera appear absolutely ferocious 
to Roman eyes. These men could 
Bcarcely speak Latin, but were ruled 
by officers of their own countries,and 
formed, in the decline of the empire, 
the most faithful bodyguard of the 
reigning tyrants, often their fellow-
countrymen; for there was no excess 
too monstrous for them to commit, if 
duly commanded to execute it. 

A. number of these savages, ever 
rough and ready, were distributed so 
as to guard every avenue of the Forum 
with strict orders t o pierce through.or 
hew down,any one who Bhould attempt 
to pass without the watchword, or 
symbolum. This was every night 
distributed by the general in com
mand, through his tribunes and cen
turions, to all the troops. B u t to 
prevent all possibility of any Christian 
making use of it that night, i f he 
should chance to discover it, the cun
ning Corvinus had one chosen which 
he felt sure no Christian would use. 
It was numen imperatorum—the 
"Divinity of the Emperors ." 

The last thing which he did was to 
make his rounds giving to each Ben tinel 
the strictest injunctions, and moat 
minutely to the one whom he had 
placed close to the Edict. This man 
had been chosen for his post on ac
count of his rude strength and huge 
bulk, and the peculiar ferocity o f his 
looks and character. Corvinus gave 
him the most rigid instructions how 
he was to spare nobody, but to pre
vent any one's interference with the 
sacred Edict. H e repeated to him 
again and again the watchword, and 
left him, already half-stupid with 
sabaia or beer, in the merest animal 
consciousness,that i t was his business, 
not an unpleasant one, to spear or 
sabre some one or other before morn
ing. The night was raw and gusty, 
with occasional sharp and slanting 
showers;and the Dacian wrapped him
self in his cloak, and walked up and 
down, occasionally taking a long pull 
at a flask concealed about him, con^-j 
taining a liquor said to be distilled 
from the wild cherries of the Thurin-
gian forests; and in the intervals 
muddily meditating, not on the wood 
or river, by which his young barbar
ians were at play, but how soon it 
would be time to cut the present em
peror's throat, and sack the c i ty . 

While a l l this was going on, old 
Diogenes and his hearty sons were in 

frugal meal. They were interrupted 
by a gentle tap at the door, followed 
by the lifting of the latch„and (he e n 
trance of two young men, whom D i o 
genes at once recognized and wel
comed. 

"Come in,my noble young masters; 
how good of you thus to honour m y 
poor dwelling! I hardly dare ofter you 
oar plain fare; bat if you will partake 
of it, you will indeed g ive as a Chris 
tian love-feast." 

"Thank you most kindly, father 
Diogenes," answered the elder of the 
two, Quadratus, Sebastian's sinewy 
centurion; "Pancratius and I h&ve 
come expressly to sup with you: B u t 
not as j e t ; we have some business i n 
this part of the town, and after it we 
shall be glad to eat something. In the 
meantime one of your youths can go 
out and cater for us. Come, we mast 
have something good; and I want you 
to cheer yourself with a moderate c o p 
of generous wine-" 

Saying this, he gave his p a n e to 
one of the sons, with instructions to 
bring home some better provisions 
that he knew the simple family usually 
enjoyed- They sat down; and Pan-
cratius, by way of saying something, 
addressed the old man. "Good Dio
genes, I have heard Sebastian say that 
you remember seeing the glorious 
Deacon Laurentius die for Christ. 
Tell me something about him " 

"With pleasure,"answered the old 
man. "It is now nearly forty-five 
years since it happened, and as I was 
older than you are now,you may sup
pose I remember all quite distinctly. 
He was indeed a beautiful youth to 
look at; so mild and sweet,so fair and 
graceful,and his speech was so gentle' 
so soft, especially when speaking to 
the poor. How they all loved him! 
I followed him everywhere! I stood 
by, as the venerable Pontiff Sixtus 
was going to death, and Laurentius 
met him, aod BO tenderly reproacned 
him, just as a s^n might a father, for 
not allowing him to be his companion 
in the sacrifice of himself, as he had 
mmistered to him in the sacrifice of 
our Lord's body and blood." 

"Those were splendid times, D i o 
genes, were they not?" interrupted 
the youth; "how degenerate we are 
now! What a different race! Are 
we not, Quadratus?" 

The rough soldier smiled at the 
generous sincerity of his complaint, 
and bid Diogenes go o n . 

"I saw him, too. as he distributed 
the rich plate o f the Church to the 
poor. We have never had anything 
so splendid since. There were golden 
lamps and candlesticks censers, cha
lices, and patens, besides an immense 
quantity of silver melted down, and 
distributed to the blind, the lame,and 
the indigent." 

"But tell m e , " asked Pancratius, 
"how did he endure his last dreadful 
torment? It must have been fr ight
ful ." 

"I 

their poor house in the Huburra, not 
f a r off, making preparations for their 

, ' f 

saw it a l l ," answered the old 
fossor, "end it would have been in
tolerably frightful in another. He 
had been first placed on the rack, and 
variously tormented, and he had not 
uttered a groan ;when the judge order 
ed that horrid bed, or gridiron, to be 
prepared and heated. To look at hig 
tender flesh blistering and breaking 
over the fire, and deeply scored with 
red burning gashes that cut to the 
bones where the iron bars went across; 
to see the steam,thick as from a caul
dron, rise from his body, and hear the 
fire hiss beneath him, as he melted 
away into it; and every now and then 
to observe the tremulous quivering 
that crept over the surface of his skin 
the living motion which the agony 
gave to each separate muscle, and the 
sharp spasmodic twitches which con
vulsed and gradually contracted his 
limbs; all this, I own, was the most 
harrowing spectacle I have ever be
held in all my life. But to look into 
his countenance was to forget all tbis. 
His head was raised up from the 
burning body, and stretched o u t , a s i f 
fixed on the contemplation of Borne 
most celestial vision, l ike that o f his 
fellow-deacon Stephen. Hi s face glow 
ed indeed with the heat below, and 
the perspiration flowed down i t ; but 
the light from the fire shining u p -
wards,and passing through his golden 
locks,created a glory round his beau
tiful head and countenance, which 
made him look as if already in heav
en. And every feature, serene and 
sweet as ever, was so impressed with 
an eager, longing look, accompanying 
the upward glancing of his eye, that 
you would willingly have changed 
places with h i m . " 

"That I would," again broke in 
Pancratius, "and as soon as God 
pleases! I dare not think that I could 
stand what he did;for he was indeed a 
noble and heroic Levite, while I am 
only a weak imperfect boy. B a t do 

strength is g iven in that hour pro
portionate t o our trials,whate?er they 
may be? You, I know, would stand 
anything; for y o a are a fiae stout sol-
dier, accustomed to toil and wounds. 
B a t aa for me, I have only a wil l ing 
heart to give. l a that enough, think 
you?' 

"Quite, quite, m y dear boy ," ex« 
claimed the centurion, full of emotion 
and looking tenderly on the youth, 
who with glistening eyes,having risen 
from his seat, had placed his hands 
upon the officer's shoulders. "God 
will g ive you strength, as H e has al
ready given you courage. B u t we 
must not forget our night's work. 
Wrap yourself well u p in your cloak, 
and bring your toga quite over your 
head; so! It is a wet and bitter n i g h t 
Now, good Diogenes, put more wood 
on the fire, and let us find supper 
ready on our return. W e shall not 
be long absent; and just leave the 
door ajar." 

"Go, go, my sons, "said the old man, 
"and God speed y o a ! whatever you 
are about, I am sure it is something 
praiseworthy." 

Quadratus sturdily drew his chUmys 
of military cloak, around him, and 
the two youths plunged into the dark 
lanes of the Suburra, and took the 
direction of the Forum. While they 
were absent, the door was opened, with 
the well-known salutation of "thanks 
to God;" and 8ebastian entered, and 
inquired anxiously i f Diogenes had 
seen anything of tne two young men; 
for he had got a hint of what they 
were going to do. H e was told they 
were expected in a few moments. 

A quarter of an hour had scarcely 
elapsed, when hasty steps were heard 
approaching; the door was pushed 
open, and was as quickly shut, and 
then fast barred, behind Quadratus 
and Pancratius. 

"Here it is,"said the latter, produc
ing, with a hearty laugh, a bundle of 
crumpled parchment. 

"What?" asked all eagerly. 
" W h y the grand decree, of course" 

answered Pancratius, with boyish glee 
"look here, 'Our lords Diocleaian and 
Maximian, the unconquered, elder 
Augusti , fathers of the Emperors 
and Caesars,' and so forth Here it 
goes!" And he thrust it into the blaz 
m g fire, while the stalwart sons of 
Diogenes threw a faggot over it to 
keep it down, and drown ita crackling 
There it frizzled, and writhed, and 
cracked,and shrunk,first one letter or 
word coming up.then another; first an 
emperor's praise, and then an anti-
Christian blasphemy; till all had s u b 
sided into a black ashy mass. 

And what elBe,or more, would those 
be in a few years .who had issued 
that proud document, wnen their cor 
pses should have been burnt on a pile 
of cedar wood and apices, and their 
handful of ashes be Bcraped together, 
hardly enough to fill a gilded urn? 
And what also, in very few years 
more, would that heathenism be, which 
it was iasued to keep alive, but a 
dead letter at most,and as worthless a 
heap of extinguished embers as lay 
on that hearth? And the very empire 
which these "unconquered" August i 
were bolstering n p by cruelty and in
justice, how in a few centuries would 
it resemble that annihilated decree? 
the monuments o f its grandeur ly ing 
n ashes or in ruins, and proclaiming 

that there i s no true Lord but one 
stronger than Caesars, the Lord of 
lords; and that neither counsel nor 
strength of man shall prevail against 
Him. 

Something like this did Sebastian 
think,perbaps,as be gazed abstracted
ly on the expiring embers of the pom
pous and cruel Edict which they had 
torn down,not for a wanton frolic,but 
because it contained blasphemies 
against God and His holiest truths. 
They knew that if they should be 
discovered, tenfold tortures would be 
their lot;but Christians in those dayB, 
when they contemplated and prepared 
for martyrdom, made no calculation 
on that head-Death for Christ, whether 
quick and easy,or lingering and pain
ful, was the end for which they looked; 
and.like brave soldiers going to battle,' 
they did not speculate where a shaft 
or a sword might strike them, whether 
a death-blow would at once stun 
them out of existence, or they should 
have to writhe for hours upon the 
ground, mutilated or pierced, to die 
by inches among the heaps o f unheed-1 
ed s l a b . 

8ebastian soon recovered, and had 
hardly the heart to reprove the per
petrators of this deed. In truth, i t 
had its ridiculous side, and h e was in
clined to laugh at the morrow's dis
may. This view he gladly took; for 
he saw Pancratius watched his looks 
with some trepidation,and his centur
ion looked a little discerted. Bo.after 

you not think, dear Quadratus, that t u l 7 ^ b ' t h e 7 8 a 4 d . o w n &&>* 
' fully to their meal; for it was n o 

midnight, and (he hour for oomw«nc« 
ing the fast, preparatory to receiving 
the Holy Euohariat, was not arr ived . 
Quadratus's object, besides Madness , , 
in this arrangement, was partly, that if 
surprised, a reason for their being 
there might he apparent, partly to 
keep up the spirits of hit younger 
companion and of Diogenes'* house: 
hold, if alarmed at the bold deed j u t i 
performed. B u t there was no ap
pearance of a n y such feeling. T h e 
conversation soon t u n e d uponrecol-
lections of Diogenes's youth, and the 
good old fervent times, as Pancratius 
would persist in calling them. Sebas
tian saw his friend home, a n d then 
took a round, to avoid the F o r u m in 
seeking his own abode. I f any one 
had seen Pancratius that night , when 
alone in his chamber preparing to r e 
tire to rest, he would bare seen him 
every now and them almost laughing 
at some strange but pleasant adventure, 

f r o be continued ] 

WASHINGTONLETT1E 
CATHOLIC INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

[Specfml to The Journal] 

In the Review of St. Louis, of Sept. 
22, No. 36, is the following article: 

"Our esteemed contemporary, the 
Milwaukee Excelsior (September 8th) 
commenting on our recent brief bis* 
toricai resume of the Catholio Indian 
8chool question, while conceding the 
correctness of the facts as stated, thinks 
they are apt to oreate the wrong im-

?ression because incompletely set forth 
t calls attention to the oircumttanoe 

that the fight against the Catholio 
Indian Schools began-under the ad
ministration of President Harrison, 
when Morgan and Dorchester were in 
charge of the Indian Bureau. How 
bitterly these two biggoted fanatics 
Btrove to injure the Catholio Indian 
8chools, can be seen from the annual 
report of the Catholio Indian Bureau 
for 1891-2." 

This resume in the Review is a re
production of the News Letter of 
August 3, No. 285. of the Catholio 
News Agency of Washington, D . C. 

On this subject the News Letter 
says: 

Under tbis administration the A. 
P. A. movement had ita birth. Indian 
Com midsi oner Morgan showed a dis
position to fraternize with this society 
and undertook by a series of rulings 
to embarrass the Catholic mission 
schools. Mr. Harrison was appealed 
to, and imn ediately ordered the In
dian Commissioner to discontinue his 
intrigues.explaining to him, that under 
his administration bis Catholio fellow 
citizens should have equal rights with 
others and the full protection of the 
law. Had President Harrison been 
re-elected the contract schools would 

[not have been aboliahed, as he looked 
with supreme contempt upon theoheap 
agitators of the American Protective 
Association. 

It appears that the "Excelsior" wai 
willing to state that these troubles 
were originated by interfering officials 
under a republican administration.but 
was unwilling to add that these officials 
had been thoroughly squelched by 
President Harmon, or was ignorant 
of the fact. 

The Catholic News Agency is con
ducted entirely in the interest of the 
Catholic Church, and not of any poli
tical party. It has never hesitated to 
give credit or blame, regardless of the 
party or persons affected thereby. 

On the subject of the Cleveland ad
ministration, the News Agency letter 
says: 

"In the first part of this adminis
tration the first decisive blow was 
struck at the Catholic Indian Mission 
schools. Congress cut the appropria 
tions down 20 per cent. In the second 
half of this administration Congress 
declared it the settled policy not to 
make any further appropriations for 
Sectarian schools, and made a law re
ducing the appropriations down 20 
per cent, every year until they expired. 
Mr. Cleveland sustained the Indian 
school policy of Secretary Hoke Smith 
which policy was bitterly hostile to 
the Catholic church. Under this ad
ministration was also promulgated the 
infamous Browning ruling denying to 
Indians the right to select the schools 
to which they wanted to send their 
children. This WSB another stab at 
the Catholic Mission.schools." 

In the view of the contention which 
has arisen, I will add another fact 
which is not generally known. 

After Secretary Hoke Smith had 
been appealed to to abrogate this in* 
famous Browning ruling, and had 
positively refused to do so, Senator 
Vest of Missouri, that staunch cham
pion of the rights of the church, vol' 

fere with his secretary, and the ruling 
atood until abrogated by President 
McKinley, through the fn&teeestaA of 
Senator Hanna, 

It should alio be remembered that 
at a time when the first decisive blow 
was struck at the Catholic M a n 
Mission Schools, by which contracts 
to the amount ot several hundred 
thousand dollar* ware eventuslly lo»t< 
the Houw, the Senate ard the Prwi 
dent were, for the first time in man? 
years, democratic 

The losses sustained through, this 
legiilation, amounting to about $250,-
0OQ,!iave sow through the aolion of 
President Rooeevelt and Congresa,b*en 
recovered to the extent of about 
$150,000. 

During the years that the Catholic 
Indian Missions suffered from this 
terrible deficit, the ten million Catho. 
lies of the country were appealed to to 
make it up, but never more than 
$40,000 • year was raised by the 
Catholio Indian Bureau, in any way, 

E.L,Scharf.Pn,D, 
' • • • i m i ii i * 

Weekly Church Calendar* 

Sunday October SSMSoanel, $ t Mat*, 
sxi i , 16-91—St. tfheodoret, martyr. 

Monday 34—-St. Raphael* Archangel, 
Tuesday 85—Bi Margaret Mary A4«oo-

que,-virgin. • 
Wednesday 8 0 - S t . Evartetus, pope and 
_martyr. ^ 
Thursday 37—St. Fnnnentitrs, bishop 

and confessor. 
Friday 38--S8. Simon & Jude, apostles, 
Saturday 29—St. Narcissus, bishop. 

i I »' O III Ill ir 

Forty Hours Devotion, 
The devotion of the "Forty Bouts ' 

will be held lu the churches of the 
diooese of Rochester as follows: 

Ootober SS-Northville; Charlotte; 
Wayland. , 

I » I i i 

Five Minute Sermon 
The Coin Of Tribute, 

To-day's Qospel telle how the 
Pharisee* tried to ensnare Jesus In 
Hitfipeeoh. The question was thli; 
I s it lawful for the Jews to pay tribute 
to Caesar? To this the Hebrews were 
very muoh opposed, because *. gr«*t 
part o f them submitted unwillingly 
to the law imposing the tribute; and 
still more, following the teachings of 
a certain Gaulonite/were of tbejrolnion 
that i t wai not lawful for the Hebrew 
nation to pay tribute to tbe Q6ntilei, 
and that to do so was for them a sin. 

If Jeius Christ declared it to be 
lawful to pay tribute to the Romans 
H e would have jnade Himself odious 
to the Jewa, and most odious to the 
followers o f the Gaulonite, the leader 
of those zealots who afterward* caused 
ao muoh misery to unfortunate J e r u 
salem. A n d if, on the contrary, H e 
declared it unlawful to pay the tribute 
H e would have provoked the a»g«r 
and invited the vengeance of Caesar, I 
and the enmity and persecution of 
Herod, a great partisan of the emperor. 
H e therefore laid to them: "Render 
therefore t o the Caesar the things 
that are Caesar's, and to God the 
things that are G o d ' s . " 

Therefore we should learn in the 
first place not t o try to deceive our 
neighbor b y feigned prai ieand adula* 
tion, a s in oar day is done by many* 
W e should not put our t r u i t i n t h e 
praises of men and we should not 
give our opinion too rashly; not offend 
the opinion of others a n d enforce our 
own; and lastly, we should show our
selves obedient subjects of authority 
and sincere worshippers of our God. 

™yimm?*m 

unteered to call upon President Cleve
land for the same purpose. His efforts 
bowever,proved unavailing. President 

n o t I Cleveland positively refused to inter-

SACRED HEART ALUMNAE. 
The graduates o f the convent o f the 

the Sacred Heart to the number 
o f 2 5 0 organized an association 
on Thursday at 2:30 o'clock. At 
this meeting a constitution was drawn 
u p and approved, and it was decided 
to meet every year. Those present 
promised to do all tbey could to ad
vance the interests of their alma 
mater. 

Madame d e Boquefeuille was elect- i 
ed honorary^ president of the new 
association, and Mrs. Katherine J, 
Dowling.tbe first graduate in Roches
ter, was elected acting president by 
acclamation. The other ofBcerselect* 
ed are; F irs t v ice president, Mrs, 
Mooney.of Buffalo; second vice presi
dent, Mrs, Will iam C.Barry jrecord ing 
secretary, Mies Millie Parcel!; corres
ponding secretary, Mis Corrine Ma-
hon {treasurer, Miss Cecelia Yawman. 

Deaths. 
The death of Mrs. Marie Schmidt, 

widow of the late Dr. Christian Scn> 
midt, occurred recently in this c i ty . 
Deceased was a niece of the l a t e l S e w 
Haffienscheidt, 0 . S. S. K , * * * * * 
many old residents of tfiis . r f f o ^ 
Father Bernard, one of the n r i t ^ i l 
eionanes of the country. She was also 
an author of several books and poem 
in herowatndt3ler'1B*" i' i ,"*•'•J s -" 
She leaves one d«u 

A Warm i*#**a*t«» '#»« a Hi 

4 ' e ^ t a r e c*H.mrTHwa«if 
priasi •usf tfte tteaualii Chtjjp^ 
mad^, JEu% appearance ^ftt tUe/ U* 
lage of W r w , O* W»*r^^h*r^w4 
one Catholic wsatdjeat^ '$$* 
taatvtauat, however w » * )Wt&r $ 

j h « t o f anothwkind. Sooius-ths: 
tog announcement: srf 4 partes 

determined to c@&i^t0^R«Jt\t|»«^' 
e s w , nctlnjr wtthu& 4e** Jtoi#«*6e 
promptness, j f o notified t h e 
Knight* of Columbus, and the?; 
time in consulting w t t f c ^ e u - ^ a i t ^ a V f l 
t o Tyfaal; ham beat be»d9&e* $ h e 1 
Fatbe* Wltet t -he* ibt^wlMMi ^ t 
serpent a s w*tt a* fh/) simplicity p r 1 

| dove/* H e knew wha% to do, 
(though Decatur, lad, , Is tea xollm j 

taut ftom I f r e n , there Wf*J&9 indflU?™ 
cues on tl}et> account, A ^ajutajMs!/ 
Father from CSTuc^matt/vho happened, 
to be giving a retreat to tlifr ulsters, M 
charge of Father Wilkeo'a school* wast 
pressed, into service and, lit company 
with Father Wtlke% another priest « n £ t.' 
twoacote^-or-TOore <wf CJathoIlcs, Jbask>i 
teaed oie to Wren," $ b e y io,un# a," 
crowAaa^imbledtoilieArthe 
who. It mus t be »amttt*d,,dia 
justice to Iilmself; $ha presence, 
many unbidden.auditors was"-1 

comfortlns/ nor inspiring;, .' ' 
As soon, as the speokex had linls^w^ 

his ttrnae Father Valenthw *ro«« aa$L' 
asked permission to s a y a fans/ 
Jn reply, 'tt w a s 'most wJUHtngly 
corded, 'arid\th#:|aih^ 
how ^tj^#^^hm^''im^ 
most ot -j^,/.CjDpo.r^^^^V^>i'! '̂-. - , 
tenia! to" WKb; ] te^^A#i!S»";:#^i»*' • 

ulatten* :Oft'aii^ju)p^^it:ni!l; 
cliided.Wi».:8ddr#i^:^#^!i^|r;o|...... 
church t̂d-Ws 4 ^ t J m ^ ^ ^ M ^ L -
at.onle ^e^iceli^AltfuluM'n^^jWlp^ •••• 
the ex-priest, exprei^ }r̂ i»ia*lw* 
that the food p$?pie of l|l^'1si«^W--. -
taposifl.linon'^tO'' <^;An^i^!^.'aM''' 
deep' tegraf ' # 4 ' ^ n ? '̂ ti$on> ih!ij»wlt:' 

sheep's ;eioMiojjt^>iitt:i#pe^'ih^ww^i 

v?tK'ttrl»&\<ilB^^ 
•drei*; « ^ ^ i # i i ( W ' 

tHraedicSon;.' -^^::^-^iimiii^M':.t 

dutafo«U,as4, •b^Vthav. #tr*n$fc> •" "'' 
Sveftts tha§>he;ied; ;0£ltyi0k , . , . 
even R«kin« fc-r tli» wc*iptj» of his Iw-
tmnftr * T-̂ fe.-J5sjft{s*Uî |E5̂ b«jfe( (̂Itaâ aksjij* ' 

Respiting :.tM^ttWo*,-*r: 'Ifo* w i 
Brethren cliorch of WMn.T-Xvs l*a*l«.'; 

T. -' . > , ' . ' , ' ' ' ; ••iiiiiiNuiii.1'';|iOilii,;'ii)iMiiijiii|i-l "in'>iiV,- • • . ' . , , - '>*„>.&>! 

~ ' A«* tk. *** s*« suu; 
,.ift n^dejni%K&r^ 

-jpailwity3 ce#lftif 1^ifa&)#&-i 
Among' • m'e'-p^iien^pif-'v-watfr'' 
sweet iftildfcuftYJm L-. 
'{}t»i!ri61iiii»gj&^ Wmimfr. 
ttsA>.1rj^4bW^*tt^ 
the, .•«*» Jndyis* m^vMm^^'W^. 
•thew, '•• ff# .wk^m*bW&st'0iy£Ji 
iwti *• % bot^thst; 'UM' " 
uneJly'-stuek Wi&**M^mm0&:M\ 
pefttediy into mi long Sonnet 61 % sJ*y 
tor in a most insulting way,. She w * * ^ 
avidently much frightened. The <**>" 
duetor had .already been told, of -tfcr 
snan's conduct^ but h e did nothing; %b* .•> 
other paeeengsrs, i n true passenger 
fashion, sa t and looked on, No n u n 
stirred. »* 
j finally a woman, white as a shssfc 
and full of suppressed itfdlghiition, jpojf* 
np from her seat and V e n t to th^res-y 
coa. fine grabbed. &ie fellow's bottle, 
wrested it from his hands" and flung? 
It ont of t h e window and then *90*W 
hold of l i t o and after a lively and tuv* 
assisted struggle go t him out of t o * 
s e a t "I'm no Soman Catholic^* ah* 
said excitedly to the spectators; i i W , „ 
1 will not s i t ettvU a n d see a Bister o f^ 
Charity insulted/' ** Out Dumb AnJh 
nmls. , k t 

^ m m — W y in imil'* • n H w l w — n . ^ 

n«v» *"*ti»*r vaitsMa* «. 
Attar a service of twenty-seven yi 

as chaplain in the tfaited States 
the Bev, Father Bawjatd K Vat 
has just been retired, having ret 
the age limit of sfatty»fow? y^ats* ^ 
Ing the time that he has been i n the 
my Father Vattman has, feeea ««s«|fict^ 
ad with the Fourth regiment of * " 
try for ail but two years* JfW 
years he has been stationed a t 
Sheridan. B i s plans for t h * 
have not beennmde. Father; 
accompanied his regiment 
afterward to the KhUlppli! 
a personal , f4end off£reet< 
ley and pronounced't 
b i s grave after the* 

CU«k#lfe* l a OMfc «£< 
Non-Oftthollcs wiULUj 

lowed to sing in the 
churches 
I t la antitm 
notthefpJ 
Credo for 
function of 
only p low 

f tone in the 

,t 4 A ' ' - ^ V i ^ i ^ a i ^ ^ , ;<&!i^»<ifii^iiai 

regular net 
of Colux 

first 
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